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A manuscript must be saved in a format compatible to MS Word 2007 or earlier versions. 
Times New Roman 11 pt font should be used throughout the manuscript text. Section 
headings should have bold font face and subheadings should have bold and italic font face. 
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Manuscript layout 
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Running title 
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Title 
First name, (second name initial) and last name of the author(s) separated by commas 
Name and address of the author affiliations 
E-mail, telephone number and fax number of the corresponding author 
ABSTRACT 
A clear and concise abstract should have 200-250 words and should be structured according 
to the manuscript layout and provide information on the aim of the work, material and 
methods used, main results and conclusions. Do not provide detailed methodological details 
or references. 
KEY WORDS 
Provide up to seven key words listed in an alphabetical order. Key words should be adequate 
to the manuscript content and should not repeat words included in the manuscript title. Please 
refer to MeSH list (http://www.nlm.nih.gov/mesh) for generally accepted key words. 
ABBREVIATIONS 
Provide a list of abbreviations used in the manuscript, but only those that are not generally 
recognized. List the abbreviations in an alphabetical order. Any abbreviation should be 
explained also in the text when they appear for the first time. 
INTRODUCTION 
Provide relevant scientific background and the current state of knowledge. This section should 
justify the need for the commenced work and define the research aim. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
List any biological material used including full Latin names. Description of the methods 
should be detailed enough to understand the methodology and repeat the experiments. 
RESULTS 
Describe the results obtained concisely. Do not list many numerical values continuously in the 
text or repeat data presented in tables and/or figures. Despite, try to summarize data giving 
reference to the tables and/or figures. 
DISCUSSION 
Discussion can be combined with results in one section (RESULTS AND DISCUSSION). 
The discussion must be adequate to the findings and not speculative or too descriptive. It must 
be supported by the appropriate and recent references to published works. 
CONCLUSIONS 
List max. three main conclusions of the work. They must be clear, concise and not trivial and 
present real findings justified by the obtained results. 
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TABLES 
Tables must be created using a word processor and included after the manuscript text. Each 
table must be self explainable and readable thus it is important that its layout is as simple as 
possible. Please consider the use of separate simple tables instead of one big and complex 
table to avoid readers’ confusion. Please avoid nested cells or summarizing lines inside the 
table. Keep column and line headings short but clear. Do not use vertical lines. Horizontal 
lines are used only to border the table and underline the headings or eventually table parts.  
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below the table. Use a Times New Roman 9 pt font for explanatory footnotes. 
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left justified.  
Latin names should be in italic. Names of cultivars should be not included between inverted 
commas.  
The table title should be written using a Times New Roman 10 pt font and proceeded by a 
table caption written as the whole word (for example: Table 1.).  
A single page table size including the table title and footnotes is max. 166 x 247 mm; tables 
must be in a portrait orientation. Tables fitting to a one text column must be max. 79.5 mm in 
width. 
FIGURES 
Figures (including photographs) should be labeled and numbered separately with Arabic 
numerals according to the sequence in which they are cited. Figures must be attached as 
separate files during submission process. Figures prepared by Microsoft (DOCX, XLSX) and 
Adobe programs (PDF separately for each figure, high resolution, font embedding) are fully 
acceptable. Avoid the use of figures pasted as JPG file into Microsoft Word processor, unless 
they are in high resolution. If quality of the figures is low, the Authors will be requested to 
send source files at a production stage. Each figure must be self explainable and readable. 
Please note that the figure size can be reduced during layout process and thus all graphical 
symbols, lines and fonts must be big enough to remain readable after rescaling. The figure 
size must fit to printing area of max. 166 x 247 mm including the figure caption and legend. 
For the figure caption use the whole word spelling (for example: Figure 1.) and Times New 
Roman 10 pt font. Figures fitting to a one text column must be max. 79.5 mm in width. Do 
not use borderline around the figure. Please note that all figures will be printed in black and 
white or grey scale unless the authors order print in colour.  
Colour figures 
Colour figures can be submitted and they will appear in colour in articles published online, 
but they will be printed in grey scale. Please note that figures with low colour contrasts may 
be not readable in print. Figures can be also printed in colour, but only on the Author’s 
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request stated  during the process of manuscript online submission. See the cost section for 
charges applied to printing in colour. 
While preparing figures containing line drawings please ensure the use of base colours (cyan, 
magenta, yellow, black) only. If drawings have more than four different lines to be 
distinguished, additional various line styles or pointers should be used. 
Additional remarks 
Latin names should be typed in italics. Do not use italics for family names.  
Cultivar names should be included between inverted commas (‘Apollo’, ‘Nerac’ F1), but do 
not use inverted commas together with the word cultivar or its abbreviation cv. (cultivar 
Apollo, cv. Nerac F1). Names of breeding materials, landraces and other materials not 
registered as cultivars should be written without inverted commas. 
System S.I. and standard abbreviations of units and symbols should be used exclusively. 
Complex units should be typed as follows: kg m
-2
 (kilogram per square meter); μmol m-2 s-1 
(micro moles per meter squared per second); mg dm
-3
 (milligrams per cubic decimeter). 
Letters of p (probability level) and r (sample coefficient of linear correlation) should be 
lowercase and italic, and R
2
 (coefficient of determination) should be uppercase and italic. 
Probability level should be described as follows: p  0.05; p  0.01; p  0.001. “Standard 
deviation of a sample”, “standard error of the mean of a sample”, and “statistically non- 
significant” should be denoted by SD, SE, and ns, respectively. 
Suggested questions which help to improve the quality of the manuscript: 
1. Does the manuscript follow the aim and scope of Folia Horticulturae? 
2. Does the manuscript present novelty? 
3. Is the manuscript of scientific importance? 
4. Is the manuscript clearly written and well organized? 
5. Does the title correspond to the presented findings? 
6. Is the abstract adequate and does it contain all of the most important information on the aim, 
material, methods, results and conclusions presented in the text?   
7. Is the abstract clear and concise? 
8. Are the keywords adequate and complete and do not repeat words from the title? 
9. Does the introduction clearly describe a scientific background and the current state of 
knowledge?   
10. Is the aim of the manuscript clearly stated? 
11. Does material and methods describe precisely research material and methods used that would 
allow repetition of the work? 
12. Is the experimental design appropriate and controls included? 
13. Are all methods appropriate and complete? 
14. Are statistical methods appropriate and complete? 
15. Are results presented correctly and concisely? 
16. Are all necessary results presented? 
17. Is the nomenclature correct?  Do units follow SI system? 
18. Is the description of the results congruent with statistical analyses?  
19. Are all tables and figures necessary? 
20. Are all tables and figures readable and informative? 
21. Do the tables and/or figures present data not repeated in the text and vice versa? 
22. Are the findings discussed correctly with the literature cited? 
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23. Is the discussion adequate, not too speculative nor too descriptive? 
24. Is the discussion supported by the appropriate and recent references to published works? 
25. Are conclusions justified by the results obtained? 
26. Are conclusions clear and concise? 
27. Is all relevant literature cited? 
28. Are all references of international coverage? (no texts in Polish) 
29. Is the list of references fully compatible with the citations in the text and vice versa? 
